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HO : and the truth shall make you free’ Rate 

Bae. Volume II, Nu : Greenville, North Carolina Tuesday, December 8 Ss 

I (ei 

: P e Cd e @ s 

oh Pioneer award presented 
Hopet Petition investigate . a 

re to journalism professor 
Hardship D { 

! A pet t Sh by th i 1 t ha th I 5 V 

student legislat ind Ss nt body and shall t oN 

the SGA will I R rations ains the sig least 1 

Board to ascertain its const 1 f Ea 
The court h t t I ( 1 qd the ( . 

\ Tak afternoc ka C hina € 

The | Henry Gor l ind support th th : 
4 nat | B SGA Council ar t ef 

iy | SGA | e estion he 

j \ I fficer in shall de 

b indidat N 

j j s ‘The incumb ha tinue in officeunt : 

i th lecti int all be officially PRESENTATION 2 

TI 1 Th 000 es. A announce I 

' 400 are needed 1 The ew - x} : 

a | 1 Constitution, “shd appe 

4 vt ee the Men’s Judicial Coun P } 
: vient oneal Council, and the Joint Judicial 

: It I yn appeals from said : 

1 he complaint goes he le ; H y 

{ B. Mal Matlory then the R { id DIVERSE RECIPIENTS 

P dint to the staff of the at According to THE KEY, it a has 

N 1 t ! H V l udents are ¢ power t ftirr dismiss, or refer a case 

al | Sa It will take for further ution, for violatior t a S 

I ills for a 1 pe t >s and we have student’s rights M 

It iY 1 been g ny extra p to do it The Review Board is composed of fou im k < . S 

! tl it would b 4 Concerning all, THE KEY states, “The students and three faculty m ] 
” 

Gorham 

1 ‘ He continued, “Will it jeoy 

of the student bay? We're voncerned with Impeachment called ,,, 
! li welfare of the student and tl tu t 

ved on ul interest . 

i common une Attempt madeto quell voice 
tal t Ise itd the petition was in order and t 1 planned 

f 

hold the re-election the third ek after th 
: 

Christmas holidays : a By JANNA PEPPER AND M.B STACEY be ultimately responsible to the Board for suct 
ar 

iy However, he was inf d by G a ae ye Pre ) publications and their content a 

the petition needed investigation by the Review STATE COLI EG I Miss ‘( p S) Parallel Earlier this week the highest county alumni 

! Board loves were ant unced this week by the Board association called for the impeachment of ail 

. Whitley said he feels this move is beneficial f Trustees the Institutions of Higher lector” (MSU student paper) 

: because It S uae t A the highest county chapter of pt the business manager. They ¢ he 

side of the issuc ‘ the Mississippi State Alumni Association in an paper had failed to repr and 1 
ppe kK BA feel like it was before U \ attempt iell the voice of the student press Peneral views: OR Lthe. Stl 

aT ad ae had ne Oe eles : University Administration, st 
yoth ; 1 coe e Board of T es of the Institutions of paper had embarked upon a prog 

Boe misconce ptiot | oth si Ed n has ordered all institutional ind political reform repugnant to the 
i 

: S xpl } Whitley ; oy heads t it faculty or staff members tc of the student body the Ll 

: a Th pe Aue Wa arted 0 t vi edit each edition of campus Administration, alumni and friends ’ 

a Fo ntainhead st s i : ul papers and annuals before press release University 

hance dispute between the newspaper ar Both the staff editor institutional head will The action was provoked by a t ‘God 

; Dead” editorial which apr i he ui 

re ‘Reflector. The “Retle was the cent 

Areca cocci Mr. Bob Whitley, President poet a0 RPONGISY Jest Yent Wns ar 
Student Government Association editorial ‘cond 1B te 

: P.O. Box 2456 teaching evolution 
, 

klet I Greenville, N.C 834 Student ss reaction in the state soundly 

H falit ‘ Dear Mr. Whitley condemns the trustees 

| am in receipt of a copy of a petition presented to the President of the SGA which states Alan Pearson, president of the Mississippi \ 
‘Recent demonstrations < isrepieser oF the di OF Bast Carclina University Collegiate Press Association and editor of the 4 

students have forced unde ed studen irolina University to hereby endorse and “Miss Delta,” student newspaper at Delta State 

support the recall of the entire Student Government Association Executive ( il and the SG released the tollowi ‘The Board 
Legislature of Trustees of the of Higher 

idit According to Article IV of the SGA Constitut The President shall, if he determines the Learning appears t to the 
petition to be in good order within the limitations of this constitution, direct the Elections publication of one editorial 1 MSL 
Committee to cc “his in election for the office in questi campus newspaper, the Its a 

Complaints have been filed by members of the student body concerning several points in the evinces a willingness to abrogate 
petition which may be of questionable constitutionality. Further, it is my d E »y Gene amendment rights to a segment of 

to direct such complaints to the appropriate judicial body for evalua The petit re Mississippi! popul i yt to curtai 
be referred to the Review Board) The Constitution states that, “This Board shall have the power to single activity of a singl that segment 

enjoin and to instigate quo warranto and idamus proceeding The Board, in taking actior a 

\ ntil the Board evaluates th nterprets the provisions of the SGA C¢ tution it has no legal competence m 

| relevant to that petition, any tot the SGA ynduct the petitio ecall from a secular position on a sectarian m 
| elect will be improper has shown a callousness toward inte 

\ Sincerely activity and a disdain for every individual's 

Henry W. Gorham right to think which can only serve f 

M Attorney General implemented, tc dom of the p 

Editor's no tating tit tt tter, t tt y ral inadvertently left out in the campuses of the state of Mississippi and THOREAU set the stage for civil 

: eo Pacey chouid Gell vaca and ; Fe lis {hatbedion tht ventually erode the level of higher educat CAMPUS SCENESeee disobedience as shown in the upcoming 

present stude tw in the state Playhouse production y page 
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HAUS STEINECK is the d itory for is located only 300 yards from. the 

American stude udying at the ECl house. Dr. Indorf has provided ECU with 
camp { r Eur ' he European Studies Program 
studies proar T € in Emt    



  

Thoreau play indicates 

similarity to present day 
By JEROME LAWRENCE 

and ROBERT E. LEE 
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HENRY DAVID THOREAU (Fr rick Combs, left) walks through the woods with 

ol Waldo Emerson (Mark Ramsey), and expresses his desire for a cabin near Walden — \y7,) 

Pond. The action takes place in the East Carolina Playhouse production of ‘The Night = whi cht 

ae ice ant In Ja 

ae seahes 

into Thoreau” 
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RO rc program courses 
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f S THOREAL l wife, Lydian. Hazel Qyeg 
St oe aH MIReRaBertaliOl 

Germany and provides M i e ¥ ‘n PROGRAM INITIATED THE PIRATES 
tr i ATK ila 

students taking a break ees oe eet TABLE FREE 
i ee cee ee pe owned & operated by 

E.C.Y. 

GLEN RAVEN MILLS|} CHECKBOOK 
FABRIC OUTLET COVERS 

301 S. of Wilson 

AT PNB 
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LIFY polyesteter double knits 

hosiery 

EXPERIENCED 

Call Bob Bowmar 

     Call Angie Ritct 

    

  

      
      

    
      

       

     

  758-6368 758-6368 

. Stop by one of PNB’ s 
: , shirts aes 

LOST KITTEN almost full grown : Greenville offices 

| tabby with red flea collar. Missing sweaters for a free 

three weeks, last seen on 8th St. ponchoes checkbookcover cover 

near library. If found call 

752-4503 day or 752-6845 night. 

REWARD 
       

cee ( TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION? Henry David 
Thoreau (Frederick Combs) discusses the elements 

of transcendental thought with Ellen Sewell (Susan 

] Bridges) in. the East Carolina Playhouse production 

of “The Night Thoreau Spent In Jail 

“THINK SMALL” 

     polyesteter warp knits | with E.C.U.’s 

3 official seal and colors . 

  

     

   
     

  

   
    

    

Let’s Eat! 
     

  

NO Obligation 
food for thought SUMRELL'S RESTAURANT 

AND DAIRY BAR 
2713 EAST TENTH STREET 

    

By JOHN TYBURSKI 

JERRY'S CAFETERIA 

PNB and E.C.U. 
  

FREE 

Private Dining Room Available 

CLOSED SATURDAYS 

We cash STUDENT checks 
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   JOE PECHELES 

VOLKSWAGEN INC 

America’s #1 Import 
National 

Bank 
   
   

  

00 yards from the 

provided ECU with 
+5 Program 

Greenville Blvd. 

N.C. 756—1135 

OPEN 11 AM—8PM    Greenville ,       
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Bach Aria Group 

will perform here 
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MUSIC ARTS 

Pitt Plaza 

Has it together for Christmas 
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They had 

         

    
           

      
   

HOLIDAY SPECIAL Magnavox TIV’s 

up to $80 BETTY L. CLOTHING 

New Shipment Arrived 

for CHRISTMAS SALE 

off 

Magnavox stereo componert system 

reduced from 99.90 to 89.90 

    

  

           

       
    

    
    
    
    
    

        
   

     

  

FRESH OYSTERS, 

SHRIMP, FLOUNDER 

Are Going Strong 

At 

HUEY’S RESTAURANT 

On 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

on Charles St. 

adjacent Minges Coliseum 

4: hristmas is more 
   

Holiday Coordinates ERPs, ‘than a holiday. It is a 

Rad NO) 5 * state of mind and 
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%* stop Complete -}: 
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“<~ Christmas 
‘Shopping 

heart to be 
   

remembered forever 

  

in diamonds. 

  

   
    

       
sil t - $15.00, over a white ae 

pone: pl Srna ears cg gible Store! ve 
pants. Several printed tops are also available 

a 

Kee J Jest 
IN DOWNTOWN) GREENVILLE 

ee 
752-3175 402 Evans St. 

open nights til 9 pm. 
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Gibson folk guitars were $165. now $99.50 2 4 

¢ LADIES DRESSES $2.00-—$3.50 ' 

8 track stereo tapes 5.70 + tax r4 4 ; 

: LADIES COATS $10—$15 z THE BACH ARIA GROUP, under received critical acclaim throughout 

the direction of William H. Scheide, the world. The New York Times 

albums 3.69 + tax : LADIES SLACKS $I—$3 ; will head winter quarter's artist’s described one of their concerts as a 

A ( . 4 
4 series with a concert in Wright “performance such as it is seldom 

We have acomplete line of musical instruments 4 : Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday. one’s pleasure to hear 

* Leggett Merchant of Cleanliness? The unique performing ensemble has 

Yamaha guitar line Fender amps-electric basses, t 130 W. Second St 3 M ' = 

bi — tal hazard 
pianoes from $595. up ; Washington,N.C. g an Ss environmen a azal S 

sheet music 9 } 
leoccceoce PSOSSCCOCOCOOSO 

willbe topic of Nader lecture 

CONSUMER ISSUES 

RALPH NADAR, known as the ‘Consumer 

Crusader,” will speak tonight in Wright Auditorium 

as part of the 1969-70 Lecture Series. His topt 
nal ! * 

; will be “Environmental Hazards Man-made ané 
Man-remedied.’’ 

on heath of i». Computer 
te 4 1 

diagnosis 

  

By JOHN FITZGE RALD 

MELBOURNE (AP) 
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© 70West Mell 3 
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THE) WIZARD OF ID by Brant parker and Johnny hart 
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“Consumer 

tonight in Wright Auditorium 
known 

His topt 
{ 

Man-made an 
Lecture Series 

al Hazards 

Computer 

diagnosis 
By JOHN FITZGERALD 

MELBOURNE (AP) 

      

EH... SOME STUPID 
KID CALLED ME 

A“NICE 
KITTY" 

BUT OTHER 
THAN THAT 
ITS BEEN 
OKAY. 
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Hot & Heavy for Christmas 

expected this week 

George Harrison 

‘' All Things Must Pass "’ 
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“THE HEROINE SPENDS _ Three Dog Night " Naturally ” 

AS MUCH TIME STARK NAKED 

AS ANY PERFORMER SINCE ‘FLIPPER’” Regular 5.98 Now Only 3 

IS TIME YOURE GOING To BE 
ian 

a oe : LM GOING TO BE RED | 
The Doors 13 | 

includes - Light My Fire, Touch Me,     
Hello | Love You, People Are Strange, 

Love Me Two Times, 

plus 8 other Door’s greatest hits 

Regular 4.98 Now Only 

1S OSSSSSSSSHSOSSOSOSOSCE 00000000000 0000000000 00S 8SOSSOSSSCS 

new arrivals for your collection 

ewig ANNE GRETE 
premeerced “OLA 
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Join 
the Cassette 
Revolution! 

...study for exams with cassettes now! 

You’ll never want to study any other way! 

Each cassette is a full one hour recording of all the impor ALL THE YOUTHFUL 
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The Worst of the Jefferson Airplane 

this album contains 15 of the airplanes 
    

        

   

  

           
    

     

   

  

   
   

    

tant content material taught in college courses, based on the BEAUTY OF EUROPE ENSLAVED ( - . 

st widely-used t 2xtbooks 

e H 

most widely 2see i FOR THE PLEASURE OF i all-time greatest hits 

THE 3RD REICH » - 
N EASTMAN COLOR ADULTS ’ : 7 

) The Greatful Dead — " American Beauty 

    

     
TODAY & WED. ONLY! 

MONTEREY 1) yu: 
ite Janis Jor 

{he late Otis Rec 

Available at your local bookstore 
Coc arer ree eal 

CASSETTE PACKAGE": $6.95 “RESTHETIGALLY AND AURALLY SiniGnie Gachiakel’> 

i ; STUNNING. PROVIDES MOMENTS The Animals * Hug Maskela 

OF UNFORGETTABLE BRILLIANCE.” © Ravi Shankar & many others 

(eit) "AN FLECTRIFYING AND) ———____ 
wih denon or etteaings ELECTRIFIED PICTURE," (S25) SHOWS DAILY AT 

rw COLLEGE CASSETTE OUTLINE SERIES 

81 0 A PENNEBAKER 0-3:05-4:40- 6:15-7:50-9:25 

YX. don, minehart aNd WINSTON, INC 5 wo. 500 rene New sos nwo sono ag 

    

    

Ten Years After — "Watt ”’ 
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includes the hit single “Sweet Little Sixteen 

     

      

      

   

    

   
       

       

   

  

    

      

    

also For The Classical Buyer 

   The Complete BACH organ works Stereo Vox Box 

regular 30.00 now only 11.95     
   

  

Rated GP      
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atmen dominate state meet; 

e five individual titles captur 
CHAPEL HILL ECU, a 

perennial powerhouse in North 

Carolina wrestling 

tournaments, Was once again 

the cream of the state this 

weekend as the Pirates 

; 

dominated the state meet, 

: é > | rN ad! 

We PIRATE COACH Tom Quinn utilizes a 

uo break in the action to discuss with his 

Peeler 

team their 

Washington 

  

Corrada, 

  

   

“. 

ECL i 1 he Pirates needed a big play 

chi rte. Souther lol, | Pine weds es Orgs 
W 

Q 1 tes’ first win of the season 

. trv had eeeler left the infirmary at > 

r 
the morning of the game Lad 

! ALLS 
nly to arrive at the game final 

ae . 
With the closing rush the 

  

   . up as the leading — passer 

a . 

apy 497 
completing 122 of 277 passes 

: 
for 1512. yards and four    RICH PEELER 

ae 

   
     

  

Peeler was one of the 

14 CATCHES consistent formers for the He went on to play what with 1336 yards in 343 plays. 

The six Pirates on defense. He led the was perhaps his best game of Fullback Billy Wallace led 

1 in tackles and was always his career_ in sparking the team the team in rushing and 

finished second in the 

  

      

  

   

to be counted on when 

  

there 

  

    
(Staff photo by Ross. 93) 

strategy 

All-SC 

against 

    

DICK CORRADA 

shortly before kickoff 

to that shutout 

George 

winning five of 10. individual 

classes and the team title 

The Pirates had opened the 

season when several 

individuals entered the 

Thanksgiving Open in Norfolk, 

Va 

Saturday, the meet was all 

ECU as Ron Williams 

Pirate 

grid 

earlier 

Pirates made on the gridiron 

this fall, the books can be 

closed successfully for several 

outstanding individuals 

John Casazza, ECU's fine 

transfer quarterback, broke 

numerous passing records for 

the Pirates in 1970. He wound 

touchdowns 

He also led in total offense 

conference rushing race. He 

(i8-pound class), Steve Morgan 

(134), Mike Spohn (150), Bill 

Hill (177), and Tim Gay (190) 

won championships 

OTHER ENTRIES 

Bob Vroom finished third at 

8, Dan Monroe took second 

and Glen Baker took fourth 

at 126, Roger Lundy wound up 

third at 134, Bruce Hall 

finished second at 150, and 

Roger Ingalls took second at 

167 to add points to ECU's 

    

team total. 

Rounding out the meet, 

ECU’s Joe Daversa finished 

fourth at 190 and Mark Pohren 

was third in the heavyweight 

class. 

The 

unofficial 

At the Thanksgiving Open, 

an unofficial meet for the 

squad, the Pirate entrants were 

easily the superior wrestlers in 

the meet 

ECU 

  

title was team 

three individual had 

champions in the meet 

sponsored by the National 

Wrestling Federation Mike 

Spohn at 150, Roger Ingalls, a 

junior college transfer, at 167, 

and Tim Gay at 190. 

MEET'S BEST 

Spohn, who beat last year’s 

national college division 

champion, was named the 

meet’s outstanding wrestler. He 

also won the trophy for the 

quickest fall 

Steve Morgan, who finished 

third at 134, also wona trophy 

for the most falls in the least 

amount of ume 

Other Pirate competitors at 

Norfolk were Dan Monroe 

(second at 126), Glen Baker 

(fourth at 126) Bob Vosburg 

(second at 158) and Joe 

Daversa (second at 190) 

The Pirates return to Chapel 

Hill Saturday for a meet with 

the University of North 

Carolina Tar Heels 

Baby Pirates capture first, 70-67 
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Named tO the f 

All-Conference second team had 902 yards in 210 carries, an 

were offensive guard Mike average of 4.3 per carry 

‘Kopp and defensive back TOP AVERAGE 

@ | George Whitley 

STALWART Tailback Les Strayhorn 

ended up with 588 yards and a 

Kopp, a junior from 4.9 yards-per-carry average 

  

      
        

     
   

        
      

   

      

  

   

        

Coffee Shop 

Service 

Students W elcome 

    
     

come see us 

264 By-Pass 

} Crestwood, Mo., 

man 

was one of 

the stalwarts on the offensive 

‘ line as the Pirates were able to 

establish one of the most 

productive rushing games in 

the conference 

Whitley, a tailback at the 

beginning of the season and the 

number return 

was named 

Defensive Player of the Week 

in the Southern Conference 

4 senior, Whitley was one of 

the team co-captains (along 

Pirates’ one 

once 

with Steve Davis) this fall 

With two of these four 

players returning next fall, it 

looks like the Pirates might 

have smooth seas ahead on the 

gridiron 

which led the team. 

Wallace added to his glory 

by scoring eight touchdowns 

rushing and one ona reception 

and he led the team in scoring 

with 54 points. 

The _ point-after-touchdown 

game for the Pirates was more 

impressive than one would 

think when one looks at the 

final records. Tony Guzzo hit 

seven of eight while Earl Clary 

added four of five. The team 

total was Il of 13. 

RECEPTION LEADER 

Dick Corrada led the team in 

catches with 46 for 512 yards 

and was named All-Southern 

Conference for his efforts. Carl 

Gordon was second with 29 

catches 
Tony Maglione was the 

Pirates’ number one punter as 

he lofted 60 kicks for an 

average of 3617 yards. He 

didn’t have any blocked. 

Wa 

JIM FAIRLEY TRIES for two-pointer 

against the Colonials in Friday night's 

80-79 defeat. Fairley hit on six of I2 

Defensive back George 

Whitley, named to the 

All-Southern Conference 

second team, led the team in 

returns as he ran 20 punts for 

191 yards, 19 kickoffs for 406 

yards, and three interceptions 

for 15 yards. 

TOP CROWD 

Pirates played betore 

141,140 fans in 11 games, an 

average crowd of more than 

12,800, with the largest crowd 

being 28,350 at North Carolina 

State. 

Oddly enough, however, the 

Pirates’ three wins were 

witnessed by the three smallest 

crowds of the season, the only 

three times attendance dipped 

below 10,000 5,000 at 

The 

Furman, 8,71 against Marshall, 

and 2,500 at Davidson. 

” 

    

(42). 

(Staff photo by Koss mann) 

shots from the floor and had 16 points. 

Defending on the play is Mike Battle 

Tankmen lose 
RALEIGH Coach Ray 

Scharf’'s ECU swimming squad 

went from one extreme to the 

other in its first two outings of 

the season. 

The Pirates finished a very 

strong second behind only 

Maryland in the Penn State 

Relays Nov. 28 but went down 

to defeat at the hands of North 

Carolina State on Saturday, 

92-21 

ECU, which will host the 

United States Military 

Academy’s Cadets this 

Saturday, was led to its finish 

in the relays by the diving and 

the one-meter dive and then 

the relay team of Tom Rehm, 

Gary Frederick, Jim Griffin, 

Wayne Norris and Paul 

Trevisan won the event in 

4:11.7. 

The Pirates also broke a 

school record in the 400 

freestyle relay, finishing third 

behind Maryland and 

Villanova. The record time of 

3:16.85 was only a second 

slower than the pace set by the 

winners. 
Against 

  

State, the Pirates 

were unable to produce an 

individual champion but 

Wayne Norris set a new ECU 

    

     
    

      

       
     

      
    
    
       
        

    

Ideas and peopie make our business 

e We're in the retailing, food and personal 

services business. And YOUR IDEAS 

can help us do a better job 

Here's where YOU come in. We're 

changing. And growing And we're look- 

ing for bright young people who can 

help us make our changes work. YOU 

are one of the new-idea people were 

ooking for 

HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start 

out in management right now You make 

good money. You put your own ideas to 

work and evaluate the results. You move 

up fast. You work almost anywhere in 

the world, with opportunity to travel 

You're a big part of our operation. And      es wit 
ing gradu 

we're seek 9 Aminist(atiOn .tnemat 
     

       
           

   

        

       
      

ess 

in oe Psychology Marketing J) you accomplisn whatever your talents 

po i uper Aeron | Mechar ne lead you to work toward. That's it 

architecture Personnel puter YOU have the opportunity. We have 

Engines ‘accounting | ote! Man- openings. Let's get together and see if 

istiences | f ood ay Transpo”, our ideas are in the same bag 

agemen’ Ae Manage virial Our represen
tatives will be on campus 

tion Manet and In soon. See your placement director and 

Eng neering people t0 turn us OF sign up for an interview NOW! 

We want! ieldS 
following 

; 
5 

yi WE'LL BE INTERVIEWING:
 

    
December 10, 1970      

       
         

    

      

  

    
     

» AUDITING 

; ARCHITEC RE GINEERING If you can't make our scheduled inter- 

MECHA Le view date, don't sweat it Write us direct 

: ERCHANDISING 
and find out if our ideas are In the same 

. veRSONN L in bag. Write to 

“ * OD MANAGEME COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER 
. 
. see sis = DEPT. NP 

YS M1 i 

. SOMPUT Lis neo ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE 

° LS
 

aL SER’ = 

: PERSON MENT ENGINEERING 
i 

+ MANE HOUSING & THE - SYSTEM 
+ WAR N 

ATATIO! 

TRANSPO 3911 WALTON WALKER BLVD. DALLAS, TEXAS 75222 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

f 

Delivery Service 

752—7483 

4PM to Midnight 

SUN.-THUR. 

529 Contanche St. 

DIAL 756-1744 

230 GREENVILLE BLVD. 

, SUITE 2 

for Brides and 

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

    

   
   

    

Pizza, Spaghetti Oven Burgers 

varsity record in the 200-yard 

individual medley, finishing 

second in 2:04.7 

crescendo relay 

! Doug Emerson and Jack 

Morrow sparked the team in 

    

421 Greenville Blvd. 

(264 By—Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 

MARKET 

REPRESENTATIVE 

Here is an opportunity to earn money in your free time. 

Independent Data Processing Corp., an established data 

processing service bureau, will provide you with the 

materials, training and guidance to sell much needed data 

processing service. You will earn commission for one year 

on each contract you sell. Asa representative of I.D.P. you 

will ke contacts in your business community; you will work 

with carefully prepared packages. When you have developed 

. a prospect, a professional salesman. will help you close the 

sale. Your share is 15% of the sales contract, and a weekly 

expense allowance for travel. If you are interested in this 

type of rare opportunity, contact 

Personnel Director 

Independent Data Processing Corp. 

Box 10234 

Raleigh, N.C. 27605 

(919) 834-0751 (collect) 

After suffering through six 

straight losses five in football 

and one in basketball ECU's 

freshman cheerleaders finally 

had something to yell about 

Friday night 

In a preliminary game to the 

varsity clash between ECU and 

George Washington, the Baby 

Pirate basketball team won Its 

home opener behind Nake 

White and Nick White, 70-67 

over Chowan 

The Baby 

opened their season 

losing to a tough Duke Frosh 

squad, 73-52 

POWERHOUSE 

Pirates had 

Tuesday 

In the earlier contest, the 

Blue Imps led much of the way 

as the Baby Pirates were hard 

pressed to stop them. Duke 

always a recruiting powerhouse 

in basketball, had an 

undefeated freshman 

basketball team last year and it 

looks like this might be 

another such year for the team 

Friday’s contest was another 

story, however. The Baby 

Pirates grabbed early command 

of the game and held control 

most of the evening 

Chowan just refused to 

buckle under the hot shooting 

of Nake White and the 

rebounding of Nick White and 

took the lead in the closing 

minutes 

CLUTCH PLAY 

Then it was up to the clutch 

play of Fred Lapish and Barry 

Pasko to pull the game out for 

ECU. 

After Chowan grabbed a 

65-64 lead with three minutes 

remaining, Pasko hit a crucial 

shot from the circle to give the 

lead back to the home team 

The Baby Pirates and coach 

Al Ferner chose this time to 

call a time-out to discuss their 

last minute strategy 

Lapish, showing poise under 

fire, calmly sank two free 

throws in the final two minutes 

to give the Baby Pirates an 

important three-point edge. 

SLIM LEAD 

It was only a precarious 

one-point lead moments later, 

though, as Harry Flipping hit 

on a hook shot to make it 

68-67. Lapish came through 

again with a rebound of a 

missed shot for the final score 

as the Baby Pirates went away 

victorious 

The heroes of the game for 

the Pirates, in addition to 

Pasko and Lapish, were Nake 

White with 19 points (nine of 14 

from the floor) and Nick White 

with 15 points and a game high 

19 rebounds. Lapish had three 

points in addition tc his crucial 

‘last four 

‘The Baby Pirates will face 

the Davidson frosh Wednesday 

in a preliminary to the varsity 

contest in Charlotte and then 

return home against Lenoir 

‘Community College Saturday 

Game time for the home 

-encouer will be 5:45 p.m. 

  

REMAINING 

VARSITY 

CAGE CARD 

Dec 9 -at Davidson | Charlotte 

Dec. 12-E. TENNESSEE STATE 
Dec. 14-ROANOKE COLLEGE 
Dec 16--at St Fran Pa 

Dec. 19 -at Old D wonU 

Jan, 2-at Mar 
  Ja S~at F 4 

Jan 9-at VMI 

Jan. 13-OLD DOMINION U 

Jan. 16—at Furman 

Jan. 19—-DAVIDOSON 

Jan. 23-at William & Mary | TV 
Jan. 27—-ST. FRANCIS, PA 

Jan, 30--V.M1 

    

Feb. 1—ST. PETER’S,N.J 
, Feb 3—BELMONT ABBEY 

Feb. 6—RICHMOND 
Feb. 8—SO. MISSISSIPPI 

+ Feb, 13-at The Citadel 
Feb. 20—WILLIAM & MARY 
Feb. 22. at Jacksonville U 
Feb. 27—THE CITADEL 

(Home G. did Caps 
(All Hom pm) 

   

  

Pitt Plaza 
Barber Shop 

We shape, trim, and style long 
hair 
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The Pirate’s 

Cove 
By DON TRAUSNECK 

(Sports Editor) 
At the beginning of the football season, ECU coach Mike 

McGee said that before the season was over the Pirates would not 

wnly be a good but a great football team 

It took awile — more than seven games in fact 
proved their coach right 

Ending with a 36-18 defeat of Davidson Nov. 28, the Pirates 

won three of their last four games and if you don’t think this may 
be an indication of good things to come in Pirate land, don’t bet 

your last dollar on it 

but the Pirates 

It was a long season when you look at it starting at the 

beginning. The Pirates lost their first seven games and it feenen as 

though McGee and his forces would be lucky to get one win 

It all started one dim evening in Toledo, Ohio. The Pirates were 

facing the hometown Rockets in a game that wasn’t even on 

either team’s schedule until the NCAA had approved the new 
| }-game ruling 

The Pirates made many mistakes that night — as was to be 

expected for a team making its first appearance with a new head 
coach and a new formation 

It was 28-0 before the Pirates scored a safety. ECU's offense 

didn’t even score a touchdown that night as the dejected warriors 

returned to Greenville after a 35-2 defeat 

PIRATE DEFENSE IS SUPERB 

Next came East Tennessee and ECU's home opener. The 

Pirate defense was superb that is, until the final quarter when 

the visitors scored the game’s only ten points. Despite the Pirates 

second loss in as many games, many signs pointed to future 

brightness for the Pirates, particularly on the defensive side 

Then came the Southern Conference opener and the Bulldogs 

of The Citadel provided the opposition 

It wasn’t much of a contest after Bulldog tailback Bob Duncan 

established a one-man rushing game. The Pirates lost, 31-0, in 

what was to become one of their worst showings of the season 

It took the fourth game — against West Texas State at Canyon 

Tex to present the Pirates with their first touchdown, and 

their first lead of the season 

The Pirates fought all the way, at one point (after the first 

quarter) held a 9-7 lead, and made it apparent despite the 42-30 

setback that they would be ready for North Carolina State the 

following week 

The ne in Raleigh was far from being the Pirates’ most 

impressive performance of the season but the 28,350 rooters that 

were there knew that the Pirates had made it a football game 

It was only 10-0 until the Wolfpack’s Jack Whitley returned a 

fourth-quarter punt 69 yards for a score. State was lucky to 

escape with a 23-6 victory and the Pirates had to take a deceiving 

0-5 record into the homecoming game with Southern Illinois. 

What was to become the largest home crowd of the season 

16,271 — looked on helplessly as the Salukis grabbed a 14-0 lead in 

the early minutes 

  

DISAPPOINTMENT BECOMES DELIGHT 

The disappointment turned to delight, though, as the Pirates 

scored twice in the second half and nearly pulled out a tie only to 

lose, 14-12, when a last-minute two-point conversion attempt 

failed 

The seventh loss was perhaps the worst of the season. A 

Richmond team which should have easily fallen to the Pirates 

finally found itself that dreary Saturday and the weary Pirates 

limped home the victim of a 38-12 disaster. 

Just when the cynics were beginning to think that the Pirates 

would never win again, they pulled one of the surprises of the 

season 
With their passing game hampered by the rain, the Pirates 

stayed on the ground, scored a final quarter touchdown, and 

upset Furman, 7-0 

The Paladins were to go on to record an 8-3 record making 

them the only Southern Conference team with a winning recozd 

during 1970 

With the sweet smell of success under their noses, the Pirates 

next turned to nationally-ranked West Virginia with hopes of 

perhaps the biggest upset of the year (Notre Dame-USC was yet 

to come). 

The Pirates fought hard and tough and sent the Mountaineers 

back to the hills with a hard-earned 28-14 win, the Pirates’ eighth 

and last — loss of 1970 

HERD BECOMES NEXT VICTIM 

The Thundering Herd of Marshall University was the next 

victim for the Pirates as Tony Guzzo connected on a 

fourth-quarter field goal for a 17-14 Pirate win 

Unfortunately for the Pirates, the joy of their second win 

didn’t last too long as just hours after the game, the same 

Marshall team that played its last game in Ficklen Stadium went 

to its tragic end in the now well-known airplane crash 

Then came Davidson. The Pirates had two weeks between 

games and were now ready for the season finale. 

Only 2,500 fans were there that day. Yet those that did 

manage to make it were treated to a tremendous football game. 

The Pirates, trailing 18-15 going into the final quarter, put it all 

together in the last 15 minutes of the 1970 season for their big 

win 
That game was the climax of a season that was disappointing in 

several respects and great in many others. 

How about the future? I think the new era Pirates have finally 

come of age and we won't have to wait so long for a winner in the 

next several years. 

  

     

  

    
      
      
    

      
       
       

     
     

     
     
        
    

      

   

   Stas given 

high honor 

CHARLOTTE ECU 

Director of Athletics and 

former Head Football Coach 

Clarance Stasavich was 

inducted into the North 

Carolina Sports Hall of Fame 

in ceremonies here Friday 

night 

Stasavich came to ECU as 

head football coach in 1962 

and his teams won SO and lost 

27 while tying one in his eight 

years as head coach. He also 

coached the teams to three 

post-season bowl game wins. 

He relinquished his duties as 

coach last December to devote 

full time to the athletic 

directorship, a post he has held 

since 1963 

         
   
   

  

BETTY L. CLOTHING 

FORMAL GOWNS ON SALE 

NOW $10-—$20 

COCKTAIL GOWNS $5-$8 

We Also Have Furs 

FURS ON SALE 

ONE —THIRD OFF 

Leggett Merchant of Cleanliness 

130 W. Second St. 

Washington, N.C. 

CHRISTMAS Galore 

has decorations 

for dorm, home, and tree 

Pirates drop opener, 80-79; 

face Davidson Wednesday 
By DON TRAUSNECK 

(Sports Editor) 

George Washington 

University helped the Pirates 

open their 1970-71 basketball 

season on 4 disappointing note 

Friday by handing them a 

heart-breaking defeat in Minges 

Coliseum. 

The 80-79 final score was 

every bit indicative of the 

closeness of the contest as 

neither team was really able to 

dominate the action 

A rebound of a missed shot 

by the Colonials’ Lenny 

Baltimore with only 13 seconds 

remaining gave George 

Washington the win. The 

Pirates called a timeout to try 

to work the last shot but that 

shot missed with five seconds 

left ending the Pirates’s last 

gasp. 

UNJUST END 

It was an unjust ending for 

the Pirates who started the 

game with hopes of a very 

strong season. These hopes, 

though still present, might have 

been somewhat dimmed by the 

setback 

ECU led practically 

throughout the contest as the 

Pirates twice held an 

eight-point lead — 31-23 in the 

first half and 44-36 in the 

second. 

The Colonials never gave up, 

however, and just when it 

seemed the Pirates had broken 

their backs, they fought right 

back to eventually tie the score 

at 63-63 with 10 minutes 

remaining 

HEART-STOPPER 

The rest of the game was a 

heart-stopper as ECU would 

take the lead one minute, GW 

the next Even after 

Baltimore’s score, the outcome 

asn’t really certain 

  

There were a few bright 

spots in the game for the 

Pirates. Al Faber, making his 

first varsity start, led the team 

in scoring as he came up with 

18 points. He also pulled down 

12 rebounds to lead both 

teams 
Jim Fairley, one of the 

Pirates counted very heavily 

upon to lead the team this 

year, added 16 points and nine 

rebounds. 

DOUBLE FIGURES 

Other Pirates who scored in 

double figures were Dave 

Franklin, a non-starter who 

scored 12; guard and co-captain 

Mike Henrich who had 10; and 

Terry Davis, another 

non-starter, who also had 10. 

Jim Gregory, hampered by a 
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201 East 5th St. 

leg injury the last several weeks 

of practice, was able to start 

Still, he played only 14 minutes 

ECU's Terry Davis (4) goes 

Washington. 

and contributed fiv nd 

  

four rebounds 

Julius Prince, the 

  

(Staff photo by Ross Mann) 

for rebound against George 

Magicians here 
The world-renowned 

‘Fabulous Magicians” of 

basketball will be in Minges 

Coliseum Thursday night for a 

special attraction game with 

the New York Rens 

Led by veteran Marques 
      

  

   
   

    

      

Haynes, founder of the club 

the Magicians bring in a team 

that is known more for its 

tricks of entertainment than 

for its outstanding execution 

of game fundamentals 

Game time is 8 p.m 

  

tarter, scored only two point 

in the game but his value to the 

team couldn’t be measured by 

his scoring ability as he came 

  

up with several key defensive 

gem 

DECIDING FACTOR 

  

Despite these individual 

efforts, it was the shooting of 

the Colonials’ Ronnie Nunr 

and Mike Battle that decided 

the game 

Nunn hit 1 lof 18 shots fror 

the floor and finished with 27 

points. Battle was 10 for 19 and 

  

he had 25 points. Baltimore 

who eventually won the game 

with his key rebound, had « 

three rebounds and three field 

goals 
The Pirates, who were 

scheduled to play Baptist 

College in Minges Coliseur 

yesterday, now travel to 

Charlotte Wednesday for a big 

game with the Davidson 

Wildcats. 
They return home Saturday 

to take on East Tennessee 

State University. Game time 

will be 8 pr 

  

   ECU vs. DAVIDSON 

    

    

   

Wednesday night 

      

    

   
    

    
     

      

RADIO IWNCT 1070 

For a 
really 
vibrant 
Christmas, 
gift that 
special 
someone 
with a 
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     410 Evans St. 

      

WHAT WILL YOU GET 

   
   
   

    

   

  

Don't. We've made it easy 
privately 
doms 

of the mails 
thing at the corner drugstore 

    
   traceptive sampler. 

POPULATION SERVICES, INC. 

105 N. Columbia St., Dept. GS 

   

  

    

  

Gentlemen: Please send me 
gift samplers in a plain 

enclosed) 

   

     
   

Name 

Address. 

   City. 

   

THE CO-ED SWEETHEART 
RING 

CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS 
An elegant dinner ring, crowned with a 

florentine dome containing your choice of 
stones. Always in good taste. 

AVAILABLE AT 

ufrtioor 

PREGNANT?? 

for you to get men's contraceptives 

We're a nonprofit agency and we offer quality con- 

nationally known and luxury imports—through the privacy 

We have British brands which are superior to any- 

we've put together the world’s f 

traceptives. It contains three each 

handtome. tasteful package for only $9.50. Give yourself a little 

Variety or give a friend something unique: PSI's exclusive con- 

complete information about your services at no obligation 

1 understand that I may return any PSI products if I am not 

satisfied with thetr quality for a full refund 

      

HER THIS CHRISTMAS— 

And, in keeping with the season, 
irst gift sampler of men's cor- 

of seven different brands in a 

, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 

wrapper at $9.50 each (remittance 

State. Zip. 

Can we send a gift in your name? 

      

   

  

    
RENT OR BUY 

Delivery Service 

423 Greenville Blvd. 756-3862 

that plays records, F 

thing (such as a tape 

slip gracefully into a 

valuable living space, 

But what sets it 

like twice the price. 

about stereo system ¢ 

                  

  
  

  

    

  

    

  

   
   

The Better 
Mousetrap 

F you want something more than just a stereo console, and 

something less than a houseful of electronic equipment, see 

the KLH* Model Twenty-Four. 

The Model Twenty-Four is a complete stereo music system 

  

Fountainhead, Page 

Sports 
Tuesday, December 8, 1970 

    

    
This week’s schedule: 

Wednesday — Basketball and Freshman Basketball at Davidson 

  

Saturday — Basketball vs. East Tennessee State University 

Swimming vs. United States Military Academy 

Lenoir Community Colleg 

of North Carolina (Chapel Hill) 

    

  

e 
  man Basketball vs 

ng at The University 

Monday — Basketball vs. Roanoke    

        

     
    @ 3-HOUR SHIET #ZRVICE 

@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

14th and Charles St Cormer Across From Hardee's 

    

  

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

    

  

Put together a dynamite outfit 

for those 

   Make it (your dress} with 

sensuous velvet or velveteen. 

Or with brocade fabrics. 

We have 14 velvets, 6 velveteens, 

and 50 different brocades. 
The only conclusion: 

make it with fabrics from 

SL owe S00 

“~ 

        

    

M broadcasts, AM too if you wish, plus any- 

recorder) you care to plug into it. Instead of 

looking like a Victorian hope chest or an electrician’s nightmare, 

it comes in three compact and unobtrusive walnut cabinets that 

living room. It won't take up much of your 

and it doesn’t take a pilot’s license to operate. 

even further apart from other stereo equip- 

ment is the level of performance it delivers. It sounds — believe us 

That's why it’s the best-selling, most-talked- 

om the market 

     
    

  

formance and value. 

You won't have t 

well-beaten path. 

      
   

  

   401 Evans St 

        

    

   
     

    
    

  

   

   

Ask anyone who owns KLH stereo equipment about its per- 

Then seek out the Model Twenty-Four and 

judge it critically for yourself. 

rouble finding one in a store. Just follow that 

  

HARMONY HOUSE 
SOUTH 

      

  

752-3651 
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and the truth shall make you free’ 
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Mastering 
By JOHN STRIKER AND ANDREW SHAPIRO 

his rep 

  

Db 2 ew 

D D ( 1 arked: “There's a 

inderstand 

a feeli     
    

    

    

   

  

   

e body else. | 
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644 ft board treat a CO as if he 

Ww being t vilian boot camp. Such a 

    

        

ind as a result) the elections hav 

b it best glorified popularity 

yntests. Such is not now the case 

Recent controversies have arisen and 

election at this time would. force 

SGA officials to take positions one 

  

) specific Isst 

  

way ye another 

It SGA. officials do not insure that 

ld immediately it 

us to the student 

  

body that the present SGA power 

tructure does not feel that it could 

    

  

yb that th sently 

I pet ‘ ned 

that the ect t held within two 

weeks i h nce of any 

t t fu es to the 

trary | quest should be 

ored We the desires of the 

t SGA members to retain their 

ffices for whatever reasons they may 

s a shame that some qualified 

  

by the 

  

SGA officials may be affecte 

oss of public confidence generated as 

delays in holding the elections 

steadily progress day by day but the 

lack of action on the part of these 

an only be construed as 

  

these delays. And the 

of dissatisfaction will be 

ound the capable as well    
ble, the sincere as well 

  

is the capa 

  

is the insine 

the draft 
th ty. or interest? To pose   

  national health, sa 

his question is to ask, in effect, whether the 

“disruption” policy is authorized by the 

Selective Service act and regulations. In this 

reporter's opinion it is not 

One court, however, has recently decided 

ytherwise. In Hacknev v. Hershev the tederal 

trial court for the middle district of North 

Carolina held that LBM No. 64 is valid 

The case involved a CO with both skills and 

experience in laboratory, research, and related 

medical fields. This CO was working as an 

inhalation therapist supervisor at the New York 

University Medical Center. His work had been 

1 as acceptable civilian work in the 

ational health, safety, and interest by both the 

state directors for North Carolina (where the 

CO’s draft board was) and New York City 
the Medical Center was) 

      

(wh 

The draft board disagreed. It noted in the 

CO’s file: “Local Board is not satisfied with job 

it New York University Medical Center because 

this would not disrupt registrant's way of life.” 

Incredibly enough, the board assigned the CO 

hospital work in North Carolina which the 

court later found to be “of a routine nature 

which requires little training and no formal 

ducation.” The court also found that the CO’s 

new work was “minimal and did not employ his 

capabilities, talents and training...” Asa result a 

young man may sweep floors in North Carolina 

while a hospital in New York goes without a    

  

list 

  

This proce has got to stop. Officially 

sanctioned disruption ultimately contributes to 

the very public attitude which Dr. Tarr calls a 
  

tragedy. If a CO is forced to perform useless 
work, will he ever be regarded with 

spect? And what does he have to show for his 
ivili 

  

vo years of waste and degradation when his 

ivilian work is over, and he seeks a real job? 

No wonder Dr. Tarr hears stories about CO's 

    

   

  

   
who ¢ ot support their families 

This tragedy which can last for years beg 

with ficial policy of disruption 
Jisruptions sake. You can help end this policy 
Write to us, We have already influenced policy 

  

hanges through this column. Of course, we will 

ot send your letters directly to Dr. Tarr. We 

ve the confidentiality of your 

However, we can use the 

  

always presi 

ommunications 

  

sheer volume and general sentiment of your 
of LBM No, 64 is 

  

evidence that 

  

g overdu 

As usual send all letters to “Mastering the 

Draft.” Suite 1202, 60 East 42nd Street. New 

York, N.Y. 10017 
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Help living 

To Fountainhead 

Where are your minds? Where was your zeal 

for fund-raising when it could have helped 

’ It seems ironic that 

    

people who were livi 

  

    you car bec so engrossed in plaques and 

funds that can only serve a memory 

The Marshall football team was truly 

unfortunate in its disaster. However, the raising 

of money for an engraved plaque displaying the 

name of each person who died in the plane 

crash cannot bring back the dead. It cannot 

ease the pain being experienced by the families 

of the deceased, nor can it prevent the 

e of a similar accident at some later 

  

time. Its purpose is to show the world that East 

Carolina University in Greenville, North 

Carolina cares. Cares about what? 

Where was your ready sympathy in the 

disaster experienced by some ISO students in 

Suint-Laurent-du-Pont, France who died in a 

fire last week? Did you volunteer to make a 

golden plaque with the name of each student 

  

and mount it on the chimmney over the ECL 

laundry in remembrance of the fire? And were 

you mourning when over a million young 

children died from starvation in Biafra? 

More than a million kids die because they 

have no food no food and ECU is 

mounting a plaque in memory of a football 

team 

Why not do something useful? Instead of 

donating your money for a plaque, send a 

donation to UNICEF. Why not send a donation 

in memory of the Marshall Football Team if 

you like? But at least let’s help someone who is 

alive. Who knows? You may have the “ghost” 

chance of feeling good    

Sincerely, 

Fara Hassell 

Colleen Oliver 

Skin color 

To Fountainhead 

Alright, what is all this stuff about being 

‘proud’ of one’s skin color? When | am proud 

f something it is usually because P've done 
  

mething amazing, whereupon I take the time 

sit back and marvel. Doesn’t seem to me that 

there was much expenditure of effort on my 

part towards the acquisition of my rinso-white 

skin. If anyone thinks he has, may | commend 

you on your professional-looking paint job 

I think you all are crazy 

Very sincerely, 

Sue Bowermaster 

Letters unfair 

To Fountainhead 

“The Forum” in the November 5 edition of 

the FOUNTAINHEAD contained six letters 

addressed to Mr. Phil Dixon. The letters ranged 

from a challenge to a duel to a demand for Mr 

  

signation. None of these letters 
Galloway's 

Dixon’s 
pressed any opposition to Mr 

actions 
No 

Dixon into anger. Dixon admitted that this 

provocation caused the fight, the fight that 

turned into a court case. Galloway charged 

Dixon with assault. In the trial Dixon was 

noted that Mr. Galloway provoked 

  

found not guilty 

Dixon has been proven innocent, yet he has 

ontinuously been harassed. Galloway charges 

that Dixon was acquitted because “a black 

person could not possibly get justice if the 

other person was white.” Galloway has taken 

the case to the University Board. What does he 

hope to achieve? He is still black and ‘a black 

person cannot possibly get justice 

  

This statement works to the contrary 

Dixon’s side of the case was not given equal 

coverage in the FOUNTAINHEAD. He is sul 

harassed after Galloway provoked him to a 

fight. accused him of assault. and took him to 

court. Dixon is still found guilty by some after 

he has legally been found not guilty 

Anna Jean Liles 

Out with one strike 

To Fountainhead 

I resent the fact that as a student of ECU, I 

must pay salaries to a vice president who will 

tell a barefaced lie under oath, curse a woman 

a black woman at that, and assault a man 

The saying is usually three strikes and you 

are out, but Mr. Dixon you are out with only 

one strike 

Sister Constana Baker 

Rot in hell 
To Four ainhead 

To whoever stole my English book, | hope 

you flun’ the course and what's more | hope 

you roti hel! 

Jody Merritt 

Subscription basis 
To Fountainhead 

I find the description of Mr. Steve Sharpe, 

SGA Treasurer, in the Thursday, Nov. 5, 

edition of the Fountainhead most amusing 

Wasn't it the same newspaper with the same 

editor, who only last spring, gave its 

wholehearted support to Mr. Sharpe in his 

successful bid for election to the job that he is 

now executing so well? This reversal on the part 

“You're a fine 

  

of the newspaper smacks of 

man — as long as you play my game.” 

I also find it most amazing that Mr. Bob 

Thonen keeps talking about “independence” 

for the newspaper. How can the newspaper ever 

be independent as long as they receive funds 

from the SGA? According to the principles of 

the American enterprise system, those who 

support a function should have control of that 

function. East Carolina students are forced to 

pay the $10 per quarter activity fee which helps 

to support the Fountainhead. And the SGA, 

acting in behalf of the students who, in effect, 

pay this compulsory tax, should have the right 

to exercise control over that for which they 

provide financial support. This seems only 

logical 

Here’s a proposal: let’s put the Fountainhead 

on a. subscription basis directly from the 

students. Instead of the students paying a 

compulsory fee for the publication of the 

Fountainhead, the Rebel, and the Bucanneer, 

each student would pay individually for each 

publication or for each copy of a publication he 

receives. In that way, the student can express 

his ideas of the effectiveness of the publications 

in a most concise way — purchasing that which 

he likes and not purchasing that which he 

disapproves. | understand that this proposal has 

been introduced in the legislature and it should 

be given serious consideration. Also, in that 

way, Mr. Thonen can have his long-cherished 

“independence” for the Fountainhead 

As long as the SGA continues to support the 

newspaper through compulsory fees, however, 

Mr. Sharpe should use his discretion as he sees 

fit for the benefit of the students. And in spite 
of the many legislative disagreements with 

Steve Sharpe, I find that he is doing an 

excellent job in his capacity as SGA Treasurer 

Keep up the good work, Steve 

Sincerely 

Jim Watts 
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QUESTION: My roommate and | have been 

involved in, an argument over the functional 

purpose of pubic hatrs. My roommate says that 

their function is cushion the body dunng 

intercourse, while | say their function is provide 

warmth for the testicles 

Which one of us is right? Hf eneither, could 

you please enlighten me? 

ANSWER: Another possibility you left out is } 

the Velcro fastener theory. Proximity would be i 

impossible with the volume of pubic hair 

necessary to provide even a modest cushion 

The testicular earmuff idea is appealing, but it 

has three major defects. The testicles are 

deliberately maintained at a cooler temperature 

than the rest of the body for proper function 

as well, the distribution of pubic hair just 

doesn’t fit. Also, women generally do not have 

testicles but do have pubic hair. (This is getting 

a little foolish.) 

Pubic hair and hair under the arms are 

believed to serve as a means of keeping those 

areas of the body from becoming excessively 

irritated because of the friction that occurs 

with normal — movement With — heavy 

perspiration in these areas, the hair also serves 

as a wick from which a substantial amount of 

evaporation can occur 

QUESTION: | cannot stand to be touched. | 

cringe and frequently become physically ill at 

the slightest touch or caress. This has caused me 

to come to the point where I refuse dates 

because | know that some physical contact will 

probably occur. Is this serious, or will it just 

pass? (Note: this letter was written by a coed.) 

ANSWER: Many circumstances in a person’s 

life can lead to the development of this sad and 

isolating symptom. This fear can exist: to 

varying degrees and at its worst represents 4 

severe phobia in which the person responds by 

avoidingsituations in which there is the slightest 

possibility of any contact with another person 

The meaning of the symptom can vary. The 

temptation to interpret the symptom in sexual 

terms often overlooks a host of other 

possibilities. 

Professional help is strongly recommended 

and is very frequently successful in treating this 

problem. Treatment techniques vary and 

include such things as 

desensitization to the fears, to more traditional 

forms of psychotherapy leading to an 

understanding of the problem. Professional help 

systematic 

through your campus mental health facility 1s 

recommended 

QUESTION: Would it be possible to have one’s 

navel removed by plastic surgery? If so, how 

does one go about it and what would be the 

probable expense in time and money? Thank 

you for your help, because | don’t think I have 

the nerve to ask anyone else. (This . tter was 

written by a man.) 

ANSWER: Several years ago, in the course of 

performing a physical examination, 1 was 

shocked to gaze upon an abdomen which was 

perfectly smooth and unblemished by what I 

formerly thought was an eternal reminder of 

our physical dependence upon others. Before | 

could ask any questions about his mother, the 

gentleman put me at ease. He told me his 

umbilicus (technical name for navel) had been 

removed in the course of one of several major 

surgical procedures along with a wad of old scar 

tissue. He related that he was somewhat 

embartassed by his appearance whenever he was 

in a public shower or when his bathing trunks 

slipped a little. In addition, minus this 

landmark he was never sure if his pants were on 

straight or if his belt buckle was correctly 

positioned 

A general surgeon could perform — the 

operation but it would require hospitalization 

and probably be fairly expensive. You would 

need extraordinarily good reasons to convince 

anyone to perform the surgery. You might try 

sitting under a tree and contemplating for a 

while before making up your mind 

  

Forum policy 
Students and employees of the University are 

d to express their opinions in The Forum 

  

urg 

Letters should be concise and to the point 

Letters should not exceed 300 words 

The editors reserve the right to edit el letters 

for stvle ead errors and length 

All letters must be signed with the name of 

the writer. Upon the writer's request, his name 

will be withheld : 

Space permitting every letter in 

FOUNTAINHEAD will be printed subject to 

the above procedures 

Signed articles on this page reflect the 

opinions of the writer and not necessarily those ‘ 
of POUNTAINHEAD or East) Caroli 

University a 
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